## ABGG

**Animal Behavior Graduate Group**  
**Spring 2020 Seminar Series**

**Fridays @ 12:10 pm via ZOOM**  
https://ucdavisesp.zoom.us/j/835828982

*Graduate students only: ANB290, CRN 53012; Undergraduates: for 1 credit, ESP 198, CRN 65050*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Speaker(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
UC Davis                                           |
| April 24 | The social lives of sharks  
&  
Development of spatial abilities for chickens - the role of the rearing environment | Alex McInturf, UCD  
&  
Allison Pullin, UCD                              |
| May 1   | Building a Translational Model for Maternal Mental Illness              | Danielle Stolzenberg  
UC Davis                                           |
| May 8   | Behavioral response to extreme urbanization by a top mammalian predator: Coyotes in Chicago | Stan Gehrt  
Ohio State                                        |
| May 15  | EXIT SEMINAR: Spatial structure matters: small group structure promotes cooperation | Kai-Yin Lin  
UC Davis                                           |
| May 22  | EXIT SEMINAR: Influence of personality on invasive and native widow spider interactions | Cameron Jones  
UC Davis                                           |
| May 29  | EXIT SEMINAR: Mechanisms and consequences of avian malaria tolerance in a native Hawaiian Honeycreeper | Gabrielle Names  
UC Davis                                           |